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RELATIVE :SOOFOlvIY OF DIFJERENT METnO::JS OF AIRPLANE OONSTRUOTIO~~* 
By H. HerrLlaTIn 
A cO:"Jpari son of the rela tive economy of different kil1ds of 
airpla!1e construction shoW's that monoplanes are cheaper than 
bipl anes ; tlla t all-meta~ construction is ElUCh more e::qJel1si ve 
than T.uxed construction; that 111ul ti-engine airplanes are more 
expe:asi ve th~n single- engine types of t11e s a me" carrying capaci-
ty and speed; that tIe cost 0f airplanes is materially reduced 
by increasing their size without increasing the nwnber of en-
gines ; that the greatest economy usual l y coinci d es with the b est 
aerodynaaic and static conditions ; and that the cost is always 
increased by safety requireme:1ts . 
The lack of'data on the econoYJic aspects ' of different meth-
ods of airplane construction io a grea t difficulty . Aerodynami c 
and otatic researches , 0;:1 the other hand , are cupplied wi th ac-
curate data b 1}1lind- tunnel ai1d streng th tests ; the results of 
which are found in the tecinica l press . During his many years 
of activity as an airplane designer ~al1Y analyses of his own 
and of ot:;'ler desi gners t constructions have COE18 under hi s no tice . 
The first attempt to utilize these analyses was made about two 
and a hal f years ago . I t proved a complete failure , owing to 
*"Ueber die Wirtschaftlichkeit in der Fertigung der verschiede-
nen Bauverfa4ren VOl Flugzeugel1 . " From Zeitschrift ffu Flug-
tech::'lik und Motorluftschiffahrt , l~o'Tember 14 and 28 , 1930. T_1is 
.) report is b ased on the state of aeronautical development of t:le 
sumrJer of 1929 . 
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the pra.c ti c a.l i nrposs i b ili ty of d r awing general concl usions from 
the compari SOlT of two different l:1akes . The main items a re l abor, 
general expenses , and mater i a ls . These thr ee factors are inti-
mately r elated bu t a re not of much use , bec ause they vary so 
greatly i n d iffe rent factories Et!.1.d even in the same fact ory wi th-
in a s110rt time, accordL1g to the quanti ty of p roduc t ion . A 
year l ater useful resul ts were obtained by an i nvestigation of 
the nal;.ufacture of ai r p l ane rling s . Th i s me t hod was then suc-
cessfully applied to other parts and finally enabled us to make 
instructive corllpari sons b etwe en several qui t e d ifferent a irp l ane 
types. 
Our tasl<: rmul d be greatl y facilitated by tables conta ining 
the f i gures of the different est i mates , but ~10 Ger man or f oreig'Il 
a ircraft manufacturer woul d release such data. I t is therefore 
very difficul t t o obtain any useful inforl~at ion, since the pub-
lica t ion of estimates usually c auses fL1al1cial harm t o the COi'j1-
pany. Moreover , the working cond i t ions of a factory are al ways 
affected by the quantity of production, the trend of busine ss , 
the experience of the workmen , the equipDent aj,1d mai1y other fac-
t or s . 
The cost of materials will be investigated f irst , then the 
various structura l co rllponents al1d their inf luence on the fin-
ished part , fron which cO;1clusions will be drawn regardi ng the 
who le a i r p l ane . The effect of size on t1e methods of construc-
tion to be er .. ployed l1ill b e il1'1Testi t;ated in a sirlli l ar manner ., 
" 
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This i~vestigation is c onfined to a irp l anes f illing the specifi -
ca t i o:ls of the d i ffe r ent a ir mini stries and therefore a cc epted 
on public service lines. I f these regul a tions , dr awn up for 
publi.c safety , were d isregar ded , a irp l ane s might be built cheap-
e r, but .woul d not sell . Unusual airp l ane types of r,lOre than 20 
to 25 tons are beyond the scope of thi s i.nvesti ga tion. 
Hat e ria 1 s* 
1.1Jaste and .purc hasing. expenses , for whic ],1 \ve have emp i rical 
figures , [,mst 'J:)8 added to the c ost of mater i a ls .used in airplane 
cons truct ion . Wood for spar c Ol1st r ucti on must first be cut into 
strips .13.l'~d g lued . 'J'he 'Vaste varies for differen t speci es of 
wood , ~e ing l ess fo r spruc e than for p i ne. The f i ne- grained 
strong Pol~s~ pine , .which grows on sandy groun d , yields less 
was t e than Ge~illan pine. But even with Polish pine the waste i s 
so great tb,a t p ine spars and ribs bec aue very r a r e in Germany 
after t~le Wa,r . During the "var a ll spars were made of pine wi t11- . 
01...1 t requiring much addi tional we i ght . Shee t-Inetal and p l ywood 
p l ates yield waste , for rrhich .we have empir ica l figures .. Thick 
sheet- r,18tal fi tt i ngs wi th many lie;l1tening ho l es y i E;l l d muc h waste . 
Their t11ickness and the nUt'TIber of lightening 110 1 es can often be 
reduced by structural changes without affecting the we i ght and 
strength . Sheet- metal p l ates of the same s iz e are . used in b oth 
c ases , yet in on e c ase they are thi ck and c onsiderably lightened 
*Fi gures 1-4 were p l otted ei g-litee:n. YJonths ago. Plywood pri c es 
are 11m'! [,mch h i gher, while those of l',le tal are expect ed to drop . 
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while in the other they are thin and only sli ghtly lightened .. 
Thirr plates are cheaper and require less work . 
Economy of ~aterial means lower cost of production. The 
considerable waste in the case of wood and shee t metal is obvi-
ouslyat the expense of the airplane manufacturer, a s it in-
crease~ the cost of l abor, the space requirements, the machine-
tool equipment and the transportation requirements. The cost of 
the mater ial, however , not only includes the waste , but also 
the purchasing and de livery expenses. TI1e purchasing cost is 
much gre~ter in aircraft construc tion than in other br anches of 
industry, owing t o the very exacting material tests. Li ke ship-
building , aircraft construction has t o rely on many subsi diary 
manufacturers. 
Sheet raetal and fabric are subj ected t o tensile tests. Rods 
are ball- tested and tubes and wo od undergo compreSSion t ests. 
Of course , r ods , wood , and tubes occasionally under go tensile 
t ests , but materials bought in large quant ities must be checked 
in a cheap and simple ma:1ner. Large deliveries of plywood are 
light-tested wi th powerful l aiTIps. Only saJIlp l es are nachine test-
. . 
ed . In the case of wood , a sample from each p l ank is tested by 
compressi on. Wood , which yi el ds li tt l e waste, c~n be tested at 
smaller cost , s ince le ss raw [,laterial is then required for an 
equal number of finished parts. The cost of nearly all materi-
a ls ' is 'affected by' several factors. 
Shee t metal and pl~Nood can b e compared only per unit of 
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area , t he coefficients of strength and elasticity and the methods 
of assembly being taken i nto co ns i derat ion. Shee t bras s is the 
mos t expens ive and c an be obtained only i n sQall plates. It is 
used i n tank construction and assembled by solder~ng and ri vet-
ing. Duralum::i,.n, which is cheaper than brass , c an be obtai ned 
in very l arge pl ates or sheets of 1 ItUTI (0.04 in.) or mor e in 
thickness. It can only be riveted, whi l e el ekt rol1 can be welded . 
Owing to its low specific gr avity, its thickness c an be easily 
increased , thus affording sufficient local str:ength for cowlings, 
etc. AhmlimllTI also has good wel ding propert i es and is avai lab le 
in very l arge sheet s. Sheet steel is the cheapes t of all shee t 
metal a:,1d its price is beaten only by pl ywood . The ,cost of very 
thin pl ywood and el ektron per unit weight is very hi gh, due to 
the cost of production which increase s wi tho decreas i ng thick11ess 
of the sheets. 
Accol~d.ing to Fi g'1J.re 3, all thi n- 'walled tubes of small di am-
eter are ,qui te ex-pensive. Statica11y equiv:.ilent open sections 
are 20% ,heavier but nearly 50% cheaper. Small open sec tions are 
therefore , giv~n prefere~ce} when the cost of the opecial tool 
, ' , 
equipment for the ir assembly is vl[arranted by the l arge number of 
p ieces , especially for wing ribs. Large open Sec~iol1s i n dural-
ui:1in constr1,l.ction offer the double advantage of 1mV' cost and 
conve~i ent riveting. 
" 
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Structur e"l Parts 
a) Wing structure , fittings, spars, ribs , struts , etc. 
Oantilever wings versus braced bip l ane wings. - From the fittings, 
struts, b racings , spars, ribs, etc . , the investigation of the 
cost of production i~ extended to the whol e wing. In the course 
of years many forms have been evo l ved for the same fittings . A 
certail1 standardizati "on has gradually developed. The use of es-
pecially high-grade r.laterials is of no advantage, sinc e the .1e-
bessi ty of maintaining low crushing and superfic i al pressures 
seldom perlili t any saving in weight . In each cas"e a certain cross 
section for the absorption of the forces must be provided at the 
lowest poss iblc cost. There is more waste in r,laking turned and 
milled fittings than in composite shee t-metal fittings . BeSides, 
it is not a l ways possible to make complicated fittings from a 
single p iece. Welding of sheet-met a l part s is the onl y possible 
means of economically producing closed " hollow bodies wi th the i r 
great structural advantages. As a rul e, fittings proper l y assem-
bled from welded she et-metal parts are the cheape st and l ightest . 
The use of weldable chrome- molybdenum shee t ste cl with its great 
seam strength of 65 kg/mm2 (92, 450 I b ./sq.ft . ) is particular l y 
desirab le in this case . 
Riveted duralumin fittings are se l dom lighter . We l dable 
shee t ste el is about as strong a. s refined light metals , but three 
times as heavy. The edges of welded sheets are fused together 
by we l ding wire, while the edges of riveted she ets over l ap one 
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ano'ther . Inasmuch as the crushing pressure on the fac e of the 
ri vet holes must be kept wi thin certain lLili ts , the weight of 
ri vet.~d j 9ints i ·s often i ncreased to such an extent · by the over-
l appi ng that ·the use of we l ded steel saves weight , .esp.eQi p,lly 
fo.r cIa sed part s. 
-~early .al l ail'planes have more or less similar wing ribs. 
I n tapered wings, onl y two ribs are always unchanged. I n Germctny 
wooden Tibs usually consist of plywood webs with glued and nai l ed 
f l anges . Twel ve to eighteen ribs are simul taneously cut from 
plywood and quickl y assembl ed , the flanges being put in jigs 
and the webs glued under pres.sure, After 1 2 hours the ribs ar e 
finished and, if necessary , lightly nailed . Several jigs are 
required for letting the gl ue dry. He::J.ce it is only a small 
step from t .he number of jigs required for the cutting of p l ywood 
webs and the gluing of ribs with uniform chord to the greater 
number of j 19s for tapered wings . Th ese 00 ndi tions differ from 
t hose of duralL@in ribs, which are assemb l e j , drilled and rivet-
ed in one and the same jig . A great l1u:nber of ribs can be made 
in c. very short time wi th a single machi ne , which , however , is " , 
usuall y very expell.si ve . Tapered metal v.JirLgs are therefore less ' 
common than oode:;} ones . Thin- wal led welded tubular stee l ribs . 
have oeen successfully used in an airplane type of whi ch only a 
·few were built . Dural umrin ribs al'e used in large English and 
American f l ying boats a nd are very expensive. Even wi th good 
{' machines the cost of labor fo r all rib types is very high . It 
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c an be reduc ed 0111y by further increasL'lg the cost of the' tool 
equi pment . A factory in the Ur:i ted States nOVi speci alizes in 
the production of rib s for differe!.1t a ircraf t f actories. Stee l 
U sections ar e used , the hard-soldered j oints being made on 
specia l y,iachines. Cheap na terial is thus machin'ed with a mii.1i -
mum cost of l abor. The absence of straps and rivets , with the 
weakeni ng holes , partl y COYllpenSa tes for the greater we i ght of 
steel as compared wi th light r.1e t als. This compensation c an also 
be achi eved by greater strength of l:1aterial. This method de -
serves seri ous conSideration, de spite the difficulty of prot ect-
ing thin- walled ribs from corrosion. Even a very li ttle rust 
greatly reduces the strength of thin walls. Thin, stamped steel 
or duralumin r i bs are usually heavi er than tubular or U sec-
t ion ribs , owing to the le ss favorab le cross se c tions. Stamped 
ribs , especi ally with snort cho rds, can b e produc ed in l arge 
numbers more cheaply than U section or tubul ar ribs of the 
same mater i al. 
The spacing of the ribs, which var i es , in pr a c t ice , between 
20 and 40 cm (7. 87 ai'ld 15.75 in.) is of uonsicierabl e i mportance . 
One strons r i b is not only much cheaper, but a lso l ighter thaYl 
two weak rib s. Narrower spacing shoul d be used on ~eavily load-
ed wings fo r hi gh speeds . T'ne cos t of fabr ic covering , sewed 
to a greater number of ribs , is thereby increased . ' It is approx-
imatel y 20% of the cost of a wooden v-ri ng . The cost of the fabric-' 
covering of a wing -:vi th many fi ttings, i nspe c tion flap s, end .ribs, 
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tank openi ngs, etc., increas es approximately in proportion to 
the cost of t he '!ling. It has been found more expensive to fit 
f abric on open Lletal sec t ions t han orr wooden ribs, sharp edges 
which chafe the seams having to b e avoided. This difficulty is 
overcome by using tubular ribs. 
A distinction must b e made between the spars of c antilever 
wings and those of externally br aced wings. The f lange t hick-
ness of c antilever wings must be grea tly increased toward t he 
root on account of the great bending momellt. Ot her wings may 
have f l ange s of uniform section running to the outer joint' with-
out exc e s s ively increasing the wei ght. "Similar considera tions 
apply to t he web , which works in shear. The cro s s s ections in 
Figure 5 al'e now u sed in wood construction. Flange s have r ec-
tangular s ec t ions and ar"e not li ghtened. Even for the rear spar, 
usually of less height, cro ss sections other t han rectangular 
are avoi ded . I t i s of ten a mis take t o try to s ave weight by us-
ing spars of t he type of Fi gure 5. Two extensively used types 
of metal spars are shown in Figure 6. 
Many k inds of struts were formerly made. 'Struts are com-
pres s ion members, for which the modulus of elastici t y of the ma-
t erial is even more i mportant than t he compressive strength. 
This has gradually led to a standardization, in which high-grade 
chrome-nickel-steel s f ruts are b eing suppl anted by standa~d 
weldable-steel struts. Woo den struts seem to b e definitely elim-
inated . Dur alumii'r struts are used occasionally. Chrome-nickel-
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steel struts are now used only in the circul ar form . . They are 
usually faired to reduce dr ag and provided with heads cut from 
the soli d . Tubes, heads and fairing s are qui te expensive. In 
many cases thin- walled tubes are easily dent ed . The diff icul-\:;y 
of fi tting t. e _ ead in a wa.ter-tight rr.anller offer s the dangeT of 
internal corrosion of the thi n wall. Ohrome-nickel- steel .struts 
are therefore seldom used . Oarbon- steel tubes are either cir-
cular a!ld faired or drawn strerujlined without fairing . Fai red 
circular tubes a.re Eearly as heavy as streEunl ined tubes without 
fairing~ The la.tter have, however , a smaller drag fo r practi-
cally the same strength and weight . It is also ea:sier and cheap-
er to we l d a water-tight head on streamlined struts than on cir-
cular ones . Streanlined struts are cheaper , ovving to the ab-
sence of fairL gs and to t~le simpl er head . 
Struts usually have a :fixed welded head with fork or eye 
j oint on one end and a threaded socket on the, other, carrying , 
adjustable for ks , eye or ba,;I.l joints wbich are the most expen- . 
sive kind . FOTks with universal joints can easi l y be made in-
terchangeable by means of fi;auges . Ball- turni:l,g l athes are pro-
vided for balls and ball seats, but they do not i nsure absolute 
roundness. I t is particularly difficult and expensi.ve to check 
the spherical part , espeCially since no otandardized too l s and 
gauges are available , as for bolts and bores . 
Tlle oontinuous wing of a cantilever hig-l- vling monop l ane is 
usually secured to the fuselage by four fittings . The spars re-
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quire no connections for struts and br acings , no wing-root ribs, 
but only aileron hinges and bent outer edge s. Wings made in 
severa.l sections are more e:;[pensi ve . The cost is considerably 
increased by external bracing , which requires wing fitting s 
and stiffening of the bottom fuselage flanges and fitting s . A 
comparison of the different t~~es of construction shows that 
struts enable but Ii ttle weight reduction on cormne rci al a irplanes. 
They do enable, however , a valuable uniformity in the length of 
ribs and spar fla:1ges , especially of fabric-covered metal wings, 
since uniform cantilever wings c annot be used, owiLg to the ex-
ces s ive weight of the spars . 
St ruts are justified on military airplane s by several con-
siderations . Twin struts are often used to insure great struc-
tur a l strength , stiffness a:t1d co mp lete absence of vibra t ion, 
especially of thin wings. They guarantee full flying .ability to 
airplanes after the failure of anyone of t~1eir structural parts. 
Besides , more money is available for ni litary airplanes than for 
commercial raachines . 
Cantilever b iplai1e s wi th contirmous lower wing require four 
spars instead of two , f or the s~~e t ota l wi ng area , the length 
of these spars consider ably exceeding tnat of the two thick spars 
of a monoplane . This increases the cost of l abor since, regard-
less of the flange thickness , the spar s must be machined, glued 
and nai l ed throughout their whole length , as like-Nise the fi t-
tings and blocks fo r the nec essal'y outboard strut . lietal spars 
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must be drawn or rolled in exactly tho S8.J1e manner , but over a 
gr eater length , and tllen r iveted and provi ded wi th fittings. 
Four bent bipl c.ne ec.ges ar e i~lor e expen8i ve t11a n the t wo edges 
of the co rre sp onding monop l ane . The Sill~e is true of the four 
a ilerons wi th their hinges a~d contro ls. 
The we ight, but not the length, of the spar flanges is re-
duced by bracing . The machined length is uncha nged . The diff:t-
cu1 ty (),Tld cost of produc ing 10i.".g thin f1 aEgc s outwe i ghs the s av-
i ng in i.:lateri a1. A wi ng-root r i l) rIi th its st i ff enings costs 
four to six ti:t:.18S as l1lUCh a s an or d inary rib. Ad ,:H tio:i1al b r a c-
ings require more r,laterial and l abor i n addi tiol1 to the cost of 
as sembling. The fi tti~gs and end l'i b s of divided lower wing s 
are mo:::..'e expensive than the elimi:rla ted wing portion below t:1e 
fuselage. li orcovcr , monoplanes _ ave a smaller number of rib s. 
The assembling of the wing i s a lso cheaper Since , as i de from a 
smaller :L1umber of ribs, the nUlnber of t:18 b8~1t edges and root 
strips is also reduced. A fev" large r i i)s cost l ess than III any 
small ones. T_e internal b racing of monopla~es is likewise 
cheaper . One- sided p l ywood co\;'"crinr; as 2. sUDsti tut8 for int er-
nal braeing is usually preferable, be i:ag cheaper and produ cL1g 
less drag . Present-day Ine thods of c nti1ev er vring construction 
c an be 11a terially ir.1proved by using a singl e 3p2,r . Many C011-
structiona l difficulties have been 011erCO[L1e by the use of wing 
sections with a fixed C. G. and s lighlJ l y conc ave lower surfa c e . 
One strong spar is considerabl y c:1e 2,per 2.nd li ghter than two 
( .- . ' 
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weake:r spars of the same l ength . The cost of connecti ng single-
spar wi ngs with the fuse l age mi ght be reduced by furthe r improv-
ing the rt18thods of construction . The same applies to the assem-
b l i ng of ribs and conne c t i ng members . 
A canti l ever monop l ane is cheaper than a bipl ane of equal 
wing area . Both the cost of the wing and the cost of the fuse-
l age are smaller. The l ower wing of a bipl ane must also be se-
cured to the fuselage. Eight fi ttings are a l ways more expensive 
than four twice- as- strong fittings. Bi plane struts and bracings 
must also be Y,lanufactured. Braced- biplane fuse l ages require 
special stiffenings to take the stresses of the lift wires. 
Their cost is thereby increased and reaches that of the bent bot-
tom flanges of cantilever bipl anes, usuall y required for mount-
ing the lower wing . 
These considerations apply to fab ric- covered light-metal 
wings as well as to wooden wings. According to the type of con-
struction and tool equipment, metal edges , wing rib form~rs, 
fittings, bracings, etc . are, on the whole, more expensiv e than 
wooden ones. Fabric- covered metal wi~gs produced in l arge num-
bers by stamping and pressing are cheaper than wooden wing~~ 
The di f ference between the cost of c a~1tilever monoplanes and 
braced biplanes again beCOy.les apparent when equal numbers are 
built with the same tool equi pment. Sheet- metal covering is 
a l ways more expensi ve and heavier than fabr i c covering. Al l-
metal bipl anes are a l most unknown . They woul d be exceptionally 
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expensive . The difference between the cost of fabric- covered 
metal and wooden wings may be express'ed, tW fo l lows . Considering 
the waste, dur<1lumin in- 7ing construction is 50 to 100% raore ex-
pensive than vood with steel ,fittings . The dost of stee l parts 
is no greater than that of 'wo,od wi th stecH fi ttings . Very' good 
tool equipme:1ts a.re necessary ' to keep t~1e cost of labor for metal 
wings at the sane level as that for wooden winge; . General ex-
penses a:Le 11atui'ally increased by such installa ticms . Any re-
duction in. the cost of production necessi ta.tes' an increase in 
the co s.t of t::'1e tool equipment . 
Hetal is ciheaper ' than wood, when 300 to 400 airpl anes of 
simple construction cue built wi th a partlcular'ly vvell-designed 
tool equipcent; i' otwi thstanding tiie ' loi"! price o'f the raw F:late "':' 
rial, the final cost of ::'1i gh-grade steel equals ,th<J.t of dUI'al u-
min 'on accourit of greater l!18.c::'1inil1.-g expeno e . ' Eass production 
may aiso ' g-r ',eatly reduce the cost of 'wooden: Yvings . 1n series of 
twenty; the ,fabr1ccovering anou.nts "to about 26~~ of the cos't of 
wood~n ~irig s and at least a s large a portion of the cost of metal 
wings . 
. , 
,The above cons'ideratio'ns account for the 'popular'i ty of l1igh-
wing monop l a:r1es v'fi th tapered c ant ilever wing s or wi th braced 
rectimgul a r rvings f6r cOlTIuercial purposes, especially of the 
small Anerican types . The KlerlL1-Dainler is a typical Gerlian --air -
pla:i18, w:1 i:ch is no1"1' selling well. TIle Bri ti 8h Sim i10nds, " Spar ta.n " 
biplane represents a verT interesting at-ter;lpt to reduce the , cost 
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(Fig. 7). This is a rival of the De Havilland "Moth." The up-
per and lower wings of the "Spartan" are' a like. ' The lift wi r e s 
and l andi ng wires ar e of the same l ength and therefore inter-
changeable. The four ailerons are alike . The strut fi ttings 
are more expensive. The cost of this type is to be further're -
duced by stamping numerous i dent ica l parts. The reduction wi ll 
be actually aChieved, if the typ e sells as we ll as the De Havil-
l and "Moth. If 
According to the above considerations, however , no price 
reduction can be effected comparable with that ror high- wing 
monoplanes wi th contLmous cantilever wings builtin the same 
numbers. I n addi tion to these reasons , thel'e is a:i1other funda-
mental one that monop l anes have higher wing loadings and hence 
smaller wing areas . This is due to the ordinarily greater lift 
coefficient of monop l ane s. 
Biplanes exhibi t many var i ations . Theit histori ca l devel-
opment is a gradual tranS i tion from ol d and sometimes very ex-
pensive types to cheaper structural types . Three typic al air-
p l anes are c ompared in Figures 8-10. The stresses and l engths 
are given for flight case A, a we i ght of 1000 kg ( 2205 l b .) and 
a span of 10 m (32 . 8 ft .) being assumed for the ca lcu l ati on. 
A comparison c an be made on this basi s. 
Single-fi el d'bracing is al way s cheaper than two- f i el d brac-
ing. When wing sections with fixed C.G. are used, the sum of 
the forces in the front and rear fie l d s of the two- fie l d bracing 
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is equivale:lt to that of the single-fi e ld 'bracing , not only .. in 
case A, but in all cases . The stresses in the re aT fiold of 
~;ving sections with traveli!:lg C. P . are Greatel' in c a.se 3 . Al-
though one Dtrong part is a l .7ays cheaper than two half- as- strong 
parts, the latter added together are 
part in the c ase of a traveling C.P. 
o'erongcr than the single 
Conccntrat ion of the sin-
gl e-fi e l d bracing in a singlc field VIi th tYm spar s enables a 
sinrplification of the fi ttinf,;s, provided the wing s are stagg~red, 
so that the l' e8>r opar of the Upp·':H ';7i:lg is ovcr the front spar 
of the 101.'/er vling . This stacgcr a lso has cw rodynamic advantages. 
For',-,rard or bac kw'ard s :~readi ng of the b races for tlle purpose of 
reducing the forces in the p l ane of t i.le ':1ing yie l ds no a:ppreci -
ab l e result . Pl~~rood covering is often.subo tituted for internal 
braCing , the fo r.mer usnally requiring a large cross section. 
Then 'ehe case spreading proc.uces an aJcli tionc>l for ce in tl18 10':J-
er fuselage longcron . The co s t and '.Jeight of thc 1iling attach-
ments are increascd by the absellce of right angles , tile forces 
in thc . fittings and in the lift Dire being usually a little 
greater . 
A continuous upper wing is cheaper thal1 a two- part iV ing , 
the latter b eing in it s -Guril c lleaper tha.n a three- part wing . 
The cost is further increased by pin joints (Gerber hinges) for 
t hr ee-part upper wings . Tne Udet Flamingo (Fig. 8) has such a 
pin joint. Its stresses and bending E10ments a re much smaller 
than those of the Oa.spar "0 32" (Fi g . 9). The wi ng 1JIJeight of the 
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Flamingo is (1 little sr.'laller thal1 that of the 11 0 32, 11 the ul ti-
mllte load being nearly the same (wing loa.ding minus wing weight 
rllul tiplied by ultimate load factor). A further reduction in 
cost and in 'weight mi ght have been effected by eliminating the 
sweepback of both 'wings , by increasing the d i hedral angle of 
the lower wing and completely e l iminating thEJ,t of the upper wing 
and by Daking the latter continuous. Data subsequently collect-
ed by the author show that the f l ight characteristics are not 
impaired . Installing a cabane on the central section reduces 
the requisite number of fittings and increases the stresses and 
bending ]';lQ.ments . In the ca.se of a continuous upper wing , ho~r­
ever , the remaining fi ttings then have to tra11smi t in addi tion 
to the normal forces, only the tangential forces arising from 
the aileron moment about the vertical axis and are therefore 
very light and inexpensive . An airplane with a cabane may we i gh 
no more than one ~'li th a central section, provided the installa-
tion of the c(1bane is faci Ii ta ted by tlle fuselage , and the wing 
is thick enough to afford room for sufficiently strong spars. 
The cost may be further reduced by single-field bracing . 
Experience wi th monoplanes S~101FlS that root bending momej,1ts 
are slightly reduced and drag moments greatly increased by taper-
ing the wings. I n the case of biplanes this woul d mean smaller 
stresses in the bracing and spars , · YTi th the spar sections in- . 
creasing toward the wing root . At the same time the strut is 
shifted slightly inward ; the brac inG angles are better ; the 
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length of the "Qent portion of the upper wing and of the bracing 
wircs is less ; and the f orces on the outb oard strut are smal ler 
(CaspartrC 35 ,11 Fig . 10 ). The ,fuc l is c(1rried in the upper wi ng . 
This wing has a spec i fic v7eight of 7 . 5 kg/m2 ( 1 . 53 I b ./sq . ft . ) 
and is one of the .lightest types of this size . I t must , however , 
be made of wood, since mctal ribs. and lDpars woul d be too expen-
sive . In a t\rv1n-strut single-~nGine b ipl a ne th.e stresses and 
bending r,loments are never so much th(1t it can b e made l i ghter 
than a single- strut biplane, unless an exceptionall y thin .sec-
tion is uS.ed . By doubling the number of joints and exte r na l 
bracings , . tile a.dvantage of small stresses is outweighed , and 
the cost of the 1,Ying is cOi1siderab ly increased . The drag is 
also increased . 
b) Control surface s . - The above considerations can be. ex-
tended to the control surfaces . The :lo:r; izontal empennage of 
l a r ge (1irp l ane s is often as large as the lying of a small airp l ane , 
but d.iffers in one i mportant point . T~le numbcr of ribs which 
can be Iil8,de a like is very s:-';1al1. Frui tless attempts to use like 
ribs in the horizontal [1.nd vertic a l -G(1il surfaces h (1ve often 
been made . Hence preference is given structural elements whi ch 
yield the greatest variety of forms with the fewest tools. Thin-
wal led , weldable steel tubes are particularly suitab~e for tllis 
purpose . Cheap soldered steel s~ctiol1s for ribs, capabl e of be-
ing used for wings , cannot be used f9r control surfaces . The 
question of monopl ane or biplane controls is flubject to the sane 
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considerations " a s that of monopl ane and bipl ane wings . A one-
piece stab ilizer, like a continuous wing , is cheaper than a di-
vided one. I t is very diffi cul t t o prevent unbrac ed stabi liz-
ers from vibr at ing. The fins are usually b r ac ed . A stabilizer-
adjustment device requires many good jOirits t o prevent vibration. 
It ' is often endeavored to replace adjustable stab ilizers on l arge 
ai r planes by adjust able 'auxi liary controls or spring bal ancers . 
The cost is a l so reduced by the consequent lightening . 
Rudders are usua lly made of steel tuoing with fabr ic cover-
ing, duralumin with fab ric covering, or all-dur alumin. The edge 
greatly affects the cost and wei ght. Rudders with axi s shifted 
backward have a shorter bent edge than those with auxi liary bal-
anCing -surfaces. The fo r mer are lighter and cheaper on account 
of smaller torque and simpler f orm. Fabric-covered steel-tublng 
rudders are always c_leaper than the trIO other types. This is 
due t o the fac t that even v ery snlall steel tubes are no ;nore ex-
pensive than dui'alu;-11in. Tubes of d i ffe rent si ze s ar e on the 
marke t and can "',:)e se l ected according t o the stre ss conditions . 
The too l equipne~1t is a lso cheap . T~e buckli ng Emd gr ipp i ng 
strength is greater than that of opel1 seotions , while the sur -
fac e to b e coated is snaller . We l ded cOl1nec tions are light and 
cheap . Round tube s d.o not chafe sea,Js , a s open me t a l sec tions 
easily do. Onl y a few s izes of dur a l umin tubes of snaIl diame-
ter are avai l ab l e . Their torsional st i ffness is much small er 
than that of steel tubes , owing to their smal l modulus of e l astic-
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ity. The end connections a re exp ensive and heavy . Fabric-
covered rudders made of dural1.ll1 in sections and -sheet are 'rather 
heavy, u8ual l y heavier than all-duralumin rudders , since the 
buc kling a nd gripping stT~ngth of open s ect i ons i s 8mal l and 
their coated surface l arge'. 
wi th edge s a nd more weight . 
Riveted jo ints 'require ~ITpl e f l a nges 
All-d\lT a lu;;,1in rudde'rs are hollow. ~, 
The i r clo s ing requires much 1Nork and consid er'ab le we i ght. How-
ever, be ing hollow , ' they have gre a t torsional a nd bending stiff-
ness, even with thin walls, and are therefore lighter tha n fabri c-
covered du:ralumin rudder s. Besides, the large Cross sections re-
quir ed by the l a tter have u i1favorab le shapes a nd 'c annot form 
the covering . 
c) Fuselage.- We shall cO YJ.s i der four fusela.ge , types, name-' 
ly, plywood, wel ded and r iveted fabric-covered s t eel -tub ing , and 
all- dur alumin fuselages. The four types are compared on the 
basis of the cost per uni t area , the iJ.irp l ane s being ' app roxima te-
ly of the same size,_ The c os t incr ease s with increasing s i z e . 
Two essent i a lly d i f f erent methods are u8ed in p l Y-livood ' fuse-
l age c011otruct:j..on. Acco rding to the one , adOpted in Germa i1Y t o 
t he exclusi on 'of all others , a c ertain numbe r of fraii18s B.re first 
a s sembl ed' on a slip, then the longer.ons a re f i t ted in and the 
whole structlITe is covered . rEbe other method , chiefl y used in 
Engl and (-De Havilland If 1.'10 thlf ), begins wi th the con s t ruction of 
two sides , each framed by a t op a nd b ottom l ong,cron. The s i de s 
are then conne cted by the bottom and t op and t he fuse l age i s 
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completed by transverse frames , seats , etc . This mcthod is 
cheaper when properl y adapted to the design . The cheapest fuse -
lage of sport airplanes is a sirap l e type bui l t along these l i:1es . 
Struts are now generally used in f abric-covered steel- tubing 
fusela ges wi thout wire brac i ng . .. This r,1ethod is slight l y cheaper, 
but its chi ef advantage is increased stiffness . The usually 
f l at top is .assembl ed in the inverted position , the lateral struc-
tures are set up and assembl ed by r!wans of the bottom flange and 
members . After asser:lpling internal struts 0-:'1d fi ttings , the 
who l e s tr\lcture is welded together . T:1e . quali ty of the we l ding 
depends on the quickness of the process . . Piece work is there-
fore eX'censi vely er1ployed . The 'Ne l d ing of a sea .. m, however , is 
a sloY" proc ess . A saving o.f lab or by using mechanical velding 
. . 
equipment requires much too expensive instal lations, o"vin§; to 
the great v.ariety and complexi ty of the wel ded joints. According 
to anothel' method the ends .of t h e tub es a re pressed into square 
sections and butt-riveted . * The cost of this n ethod is greatl y 
reduced by doing the work on y,laSS production lines . Both types 
of construc tion are fabric - covered . Such fusclage types are now 
a l so built of drawn square section stee l and dural umi:q tubi:1g . 
The l atter costs eleven to twelve times more a nd is 50% lighter. 
Bu tt- ri v-eting makes no r.la terial di fference. 
Shell- type fuselag es are built on fra,wes . Open sections 
are che?-per than closed A sections and .easier to assemble . 
They c a n b e better protected against corl' osion , which is partic-
*See Figure 191) , page 455, of the 1929 Zei tschrift f{lr Flugtech-
nik und Motorluftschi ffahrt . 
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ularly important in hulls and floats. The riveting of the cov-
erin~ is mo re than half the labor. TIle relat ion between the 
prices of shell-type and steel-tubing fuselages is affected by 
two factors , the first of which is production . As shown above, 
the we lding time cannot be reduced. Besides, the cutting of 
tubes to ' the correct shape required for each individual connec-
tion cannot be materially expedited by mechanical means. This 
differs from sheet riveting methods, the 'cost of which can b e 
reduced below that of a fabric-covered welded steel-tubing fuse-
lage by means of an adequate tool equipment , provided a suffi-
cient number of units - between 100 and 200 - is produced. The 
smaller figure is for cabin and military fuselages with many 
compartment s. The installation of bulkheads , windows, doors, 
traps, floors, wall coverL1g , upholstery; luggage nets, plates , 
instruments , etc., and the fitting of fairings, pipes, pulleys, 
tanks , pi lots t seats, controls, switchboards, etc., is easier 
and cheaper in well-designed duralumin fuselages than in steel-
tubing fuselages with strips, brackets, etc. Hence, steel-tubing 
fuselages will long be cheaper for large freight carriers with 
few installations. The smooth surfaces of the square tube ends 
ahd straps of'riveted ste el-tub ing fuselages greatly facilitate 
assembling. This fusel age type is particularly cheap whe n a 
suffiCiently large nurnber is produced at a time. With good fit-
tings and general equipmellt, comb ined with properly equipped 
workshops, this type of construction will remain superior to 
all others. 
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Hulls and floats arc made of duralumin or wood . Wood ab-
sorbs much water which separates its plywood layers , thus contin-
ually requiring minor repairs . The ·corrosion of light netals 
necessitates frequent inspection. Bent, widely spaced frames 
greatl y increase the 8ost. A few strong frames are much cheaper 
and lighter than several light frames. They enable the use of 
strong coverings which cc:.n be l'ilOre easily handled than very thin 
coverings . Little attention is given the cost of construction 
of seapl ane bodies , due to the difficulty of combining good take-
off and alighting characteristics , the forme r requiring small 
water resistance a:Cld spray production and the latter adequate 
resistance to strong alight ing i mpacts. Quadrangular or pentag-
onal sectiol1.s wi th straight walls and sli6htly curved decks give 
the best results. Water-tight riveted seams with short rivet 
spaGing are quite expensive . 
Exper ience shows that the assenbly of winG and fuselage, 
in which the l atter is designed to fit into the top or b ottom 
of a rigid wing , is very expensive . On certain hi Gh-wing mono-
planes the Wi11g fits into the top of the fuselage. This T!lethod 
increases the weight and cost without affording any advantage . 
Braced and cantilever biplanes are likewise affected by tllese 
conSiderations . TI e cut-out fuselage portion designed for a 
cantilever lower bip l ane wing is a l w'ays expensive, and offsets 
the cost of braCing to a certain extent. The cost of the con-
trols depends Elore than the cost of any other par t on their de-
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sign. The control pD..rts in the pi lot t s cockpit are most econom-
ically made of sillli~in or elektron c ustin~8 in sufficiently l arge 
numbers. The cost of the control transi'ilission depends on the 
number of changes in direction. Cables and tUI'nbuckles are much 
cheaper than rods, when strai ght transmissions are r un from the 
control stick or column, foot lever or pedal, with onl y one ex-
ternal pulley for each ai l eron. The cost of steel rods and wires 
is approximate l y the same, when the number of pulleys with brack-
ets and stiffenings affects the stre;'1gth of the transmission al1d 
ii.1creases its friction beyond aci.rJissible limi ts '. Duralumin rods 
are always more expensive but lighter than steel rods , since all 
means of reducing the cost of the former. also apply to the l atter. 
'l'he 00 st of the cabii,1 'depends on the l1umber of seats . _;'od-
ern leathcr chairs wi th elcktron fr anes cost as 1:lUC~1 as expen-
si ve easy chair s . F:J;'aned triplex windmvs wi tri. wi 'ndlass rai ser s 
are also e;~enGive . As a rule there ~s a wi ndow for each seat . 
Most of the furnishings are bought on the market and included 
in t he material account . The cost pri c e of the standard-cabin 
equipment now used by the Deutsche Luft Hc:msa, i S -approximate l y 
550 marks per seat . A like amount is required fo r labor m1d 
other expenses . 
d) POVler p~c:mt . - A steel-tubin[) Emgine bearer in front of 
the fireproof bul khertd or :fire w(),ll, is lighter than a dur a l umi n 
bearer of equal strength , o~ing t o the el aborate riveting neces-
sitated by the oblique members of duralUlnin joints. The cost of 
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a welded steel- tubing engine bearer is also great ly reduced by 
the low co'st of the material and by the absence of coraplico..ted 
straps and connections . 
The cost of engine inst 2v11ation is chief ly determined by the 
engine cowling which, with the fire wall , requires a large amount 
of sheet metal. In mixed construotion, with the engine bearer 
and fire wall, it amounts to about 10% of the total cost of the 
airpl ane. The cost of the cowling is greatl y reduced by a nose 
radiator since, without the latter, a cowling with good aerody-
namic characteristics requires consi derable stamping . As a rule , 
nose radiators not only reduce the we i ght and cost of the cowl-
ing, but simplify the water piping and reduce its cost. The 
weight and cost are further reduced by comb i ning the auxiliary 
water tank ni th the upper tank of the Tlose radiator . Nose radi-
ators are not the best aerodynamically, but no other arrangement 
offers sufficient advant ages to justify i ts substitution for 
nose radiators, which are -J.OW gaining ground through evaporative 
cooling . The cost ' and we i ght of water-cooled engine cowlings is 
proportional to their area , which is slightly reduced by nose 
radiators . 
Engine-control rods are mor e expensive than is usually 
thought . We l ded steel tubular rods ' are cheapest , but light-metal 
rods are always lighter . Alwninulll is good , owing to its great 
local and buckling strength . I t is a little more expensive , but 
lighter. For a great buckling length it has the same modulus of 
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elasticity a nd strength as duxalumin . This property is greatly 
affected by structural details a nd space considerations . A small 
space usual l y requir e s several intermedi ate t r ansni ssiol1' l evers , 
the inst i:3~lla t ion of which i s often di fficult. A certa in amount 
of fr ee space between the engine and the fire wall greatiy re-
duces the l ength of the rods . Throt t l e and i gni tion-lever han-
dles will soor: be put on the mar ket as standardized parts. The 
"Ahrends control, II vfhicLl repl ac es the b ell crank , is the f.i r s t 
step in this direction. 
The fue l piping of ten depends on the space be tween the fire 
wall and the engine . A small space gr eatly increases the cost 
of assembling . The essent i a l part s of a l arge gravity tank in~ 
stallation include the p i ping from t ank to str ainer and from 
there to the st.opcock, which may also form the connection through 
the fire wall and thenc e to t he c ar buretor . Fuel pumps re quire 
addi tional p ipes to t:1e str a incr running through the fire w.all 
and returning through i t to the stopcock. The list includes a 
control mai10me t er wi th pip i :ng aDd ins talla t iona T1PJO pumps ar e 
ge nerally used f or reas ons of safety , and t~e length of the p i p-
ing is i ncreased accordingl y . The fue l pump proper i s an expen-
s i ve me chanism, the operat ion and gener al equipment of wh icl1, 
including control ins truments , caus es ~ur th eJ;' expense . Mor.eover , 
gr avi ty tanks are s afer, this be ing a remal~kable instance i n 
which safety does not increase the cost . A subdivision of the 
gravi ty t ank for reasons of sa.fe ty requires two p i pes , one addi-
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tional three- way val ve and t wo fuel gauges . Two tanks cost more 
than one and safety again increases the cost . 
Tlle shape of the tank is v ery impor t ailt . A smaller sur fac e 
a rea fox a given capac i ty reduces the consumption of sheet netal 
alld the length of so l der ed , wel ded , or riveted seams . Wing tanks 
usually have l arge surfaces and are t herefore heavy and expen-
sive . Tanks o'f allY material mounted on r est s or fittillgS, in-
stead of being support ed by straps or saddl e s , are unpopul a r . 
They are a lso expensi v-e , owi ng to the di ff i cu l ty of transmi tt ing 
forces through fuel- ti ght connections . Figure 11 shows two ex-
amples. 
Brass is now used l ess extensively. Its strength is about 
25 kg/rmn 2 (35,559 l b . / sq . ft . ) . Welded seams a re comparatively 
heavy. In relation to their bellding radii, we l ded el ektron and 
a l uminum tanks have thicker walls and therefore re quire a sma l l er 
number of partitions , The shape of a lumi num and el ektron tanks 
differ s from that of brass or dur a luDin ts.nks . The l a tt er are 
very light, we l ded a nd f uel- tight. Very narrow wel ded seams 
are expensive w-hen produced in small quanti ties . Owing to the 
small quantity of German produc tion , welded elek t ron tanks s e em 
most suitable at the pre sent t i me , conSider ing their cost a nd 
weight. Approximate ly 7% of the co st of labor for a irp l anes 
with tubular steel fuselages and wooden wings is absorbed by 
the fuel and oi l systems . 
Woo d propel l ers with fittings cost about one- third as much 
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as metCLl propellers . 
than two- b laded ones . 
Four-bladed propellers a r e more expensive 
Thr ee- bladed ii/ood propellers are cheaper 
than two - or four- b l aded ones, because shorter boards c an be 
used for their construction . The hub stresses , however, re quire 
large cro ss sections and C011siderable v/e ight . Tile machininG of _ 
the blade 80nnections with the hub , especially for three- bladed 
and one - p iece four-bladed propellers i -s v ery expensive . The cost 
of different propeller types of equal d i ameter cor:1pares as fol -
lows: two- bladed , 100~ ; divided four - bladed , 200%; one- piece 
four- b l aded , 240%; and three- bladed 220%, v,ri thout hub . 
~2anQinK-Eear. - Th e wheels absorb half the cost of a 
landing gellr. V-type or bow l anding gears (l.re being [Sr adually 
replac ed by those vlith shock- absorbi:ng struts . E~Lektron and 
stlumin c as ting s are-now extensively used for struts with rubber 
shock absorbers . - Tires take 70<J, of tile cost of a wheel a:i.1d this 
figure cannot be reduced by increased production-. The- rubb er 
cables of good shock-absorb ing struts like':118e take a great par t 
of their cost of construction ... - Inasmuch as the pr ice of rubber 
is not reduced by increased consumption, oleopne-umatic struts 
are coming -into use. They a re built on mass- product ion lines by 
subsidiary factorie-s and tlleir cost will be gradually reduced to 
a consi derable extent . BeSides, they are l i ghter than strut s 
wi th rubber shock absorbel's . Data on their durabi li ty a nd tight-
ness after a long period o~ operatio:1_are not yet avai l ab le. 
Chrome- nickel-steel axles al'e more expensive than carbon--8teel 
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axles, but must be frequently used for l ar ge wheels. 
Effect of Size 
a) Wings and control surfaces.- On extending the previous 
considerations regarding. cantilever biplanes to a biplane with 
independent c antilever wings, several examples of which have al-
ready been built, the following conclusions are reached. If t he 
joint area of the two wings is replac ed by a single cantilever 
wing, t wo spars only ar e requir ed which, a lthough of larger 
size, are nevertheless cheaper. ,Besides, a smaller number of 
rib~. and only two b ent edges, t wo ail erons with controls, two 
pairs of vling-root fi t t ing s are required, instead of twice this 
numb er of parts for b i p l anes. Henc~, a monopl ane wing would b e 
cheap er. I n othe r words, l ar ge surfac e s ar e cheaper per unit 
area than small surfaces. TJ.1.is is extremely important for light 
a ir.planes. For a uniform spacing of t he ribs, the price of a 
wing. per unit area is inver sely proportiona l to its area. Bi-
p'lanes of less t han 50 hp are so expensive they c annot compete 
wi th monop l anes of the same power. TheJ'i7 upper or lower Wil1g is 
very small. The wing loading, u sually increasing with the size 
of the airplane, requires a narrower rib spacing and hence a 
greater numbe r of rib s. This, however, is Lot v ery important, 
since the cost of the diff erent parts, referred to the unit area, 
is greatly reduced with i ncreasing size. 
Enlar ging f abric-covered wings reduces their price per unit 
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area , unti l a pOi~lt is reached 1:yhere they have to be divided . 
Experience shovlTS that the bes t size f or dividing wings parallel 
to the spars is usually reached 1]l[hen rail t r ansportatiorr becomes 
i mp oss i b l e . Owing to the cumbersome l ength of the ribs , the 
transportat ion , covering , coating and storing of the whole wing 
b ecomes di ffi cult. No defi nite figures can be given in this 
. 
connection} since they are al ways s lightly af fected by the too l 
equipment and by de t a,i ls ' of co"_! struc tion . Under these condi-
tions very l ar ge biplanes ar~ mo re economical than monop l anes . 
Divis ion of the wi ng par allel to the spars is very exp en-
s ive. Individual parts or fi elds of the wing are not interchange-
ab l e , due to t he extrcIa8 l i ghtness of the front and rear portions 
which l ack sufficient stiffness when 'separ ated from the spar. 
They al ways wal'p s li ght ly af t er renova l from the j i g and m:Ll.st 
therefore be f irmly secur ed to the SDar . Thi sis very expe:i1si ve 
fo r wings divided along four l ines pa~alle l to the spars and ex-
tending over the who l e span . Ea ch box ha s a ttachment fittings 
and s ti ff enings which provi de a certa in rigi di t y when the b oxes 
a re dismant l ed . The strength of the edges to whIch the covering 
i s attached J'i.1USt be proportional to the tens ion of the fabric. 
In the cas e of undivi ded wi ngs this considerat ion applies to the 
l eadi ng and trai ling edges 0111y , vrhile in the present ca se it 
extends to the division edge s . 
Metal-covered wings d i f f er slightly from fabric-covered 
ones . },fetal covering t akes a much grea ter par t of the cost of 
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pr oduct ion than fabric cover i ng . The cost per unit area of 
spars , ribs , bent edges , ai l erons and hinges , attachment fitt i ngs , 
etc., decreases wi th i ncreasing Size , whi l e that of the covering 
remains unchanged . I na'SII1Uch as the latter takes a great part of 
the cost of the finished vdng , the final ' cost reduc tion per uni t 
area is smal l . The cost of the expensi ve metal oovering is fur-
ther increased by the numerous joints necessitated by the sepa-
ration of the wing into several boxes . Each line of separation 
has two riveted scams instead of ' one in the undivided wi ng. Be-
sides , the spacing of the rivets must be reduced'. The d i fficul-
ty of assembling leading and trai l ing edg'es 12 to 14 m (39.37 
to 45 . 93 ft .) long, justi f i es the additional cost of a further 
subdivi s ion into ' boxes of approximatel y 2 m (6. '56 ft.) lengt:'n 
to reduce the ' cost of assembling . 
Wooden wings are se l dom l arger than 100 to 200 m2 (1076 . 4 
t o 2153 sq . ft.) . For static reasons the we i ght per unit area 
(wing weight ) increases with the size of the wing . . Metal takes 
a greater part of the cost of a wing than wood . Hence , the cost 
per unit area of large metal vings does not i ncrease , with in-
c'reasing, si ze , in the same proportion as that of wooden wings . 
The construc ti on of a i rpl ane s exceeding 20 to 25 tons 
( 44 ,000 to 55, 115 l b . ) is not onl y a static probl em invo l ving 
the weight of the airpl ane parts , but also one of production . 
Large airplanes are heavier and inore e'xpensi ve ', since the di vi "::" -
sian of par ts inoreases their weight and cost . Other factors 
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must 'Je added, such as stiffeninos and attachment fittings of en-
gine nace lles , l anding gears, wing-tip floats , handl ing- truck 
connections , passages in tlle Wiilgs, etc . Seaplane s must have 
water-t i ght compar tments and doors, water - ti ght externa l r i vet-
i ng and inspection holes, lifting rings for transportation pur-
poses, etc . For these reaSOi.1S a irplane s of more than 12 to~!s 
weight are very expensive. 
~~~~l~~.- Any further increase in the size of plywood 
fuselages is out of the question. This does not appl y to steel -
tubing and shell-typ e fuselages. The surfac e of a fuse l age un-
dergoing a conformal in<:rease grows as the second power and its 
volur,1e a s the third power of it s li near dimensj.ons . There is no 
defini te l aw f or stresses and bending mO:r.le11ts. Landing impacts 
and stresses in the cont rol surfac eo are Qbsorbed by different 
parts of the a irpl ane struc ture , whi ch !.mst be dimenSioned aC-
cordingl y . The re l at ive i mportance of the two groups of forces 
depei~ds on the load distribution in the fuse l age . . The requisite 
load factor s decrease with increaSi ng size of a irpl ane. The 
flallge al':d web thickness of modern t r aining a:':ld mai l planes wi th 
steel- tubing fuse lage s is about the same a s f or l arge cO:r.lr.1e rci al 
a irplanes . The cllange in the di ameter of the tub ing is nearly 
proportional to the s ize of the fuselage. Hence, the we i ght of 
sm~ll and large steel-tub i ng fuselage s per unit area is usual ly 
4.0 to 5 .5 kg/rJ12 (. 82 to 1.13 l b ./sq .ft.). Another very impor -
tant po int is that the number of jOints of the fusel age struc-
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ture is prac t ically unaffec ted by i ncreas i ng i ts size . Some very 
l arge fuse l age s have a smaller l1ill1ber of joint s than thos e of 
sport airpl ane s f ive t o seven times l ighter. Henc e , the number 
of tubes and r iveted or we l ded j oi n t s is prac ti c ally constant 
fo r a ll fuse l age s izes . For the same thickness of metal , the 
length of the wel ded seams or the size of the riveted sec ti ons 
i s roughly proport ional t o the l ength of the fuse l age . On the 
other hand , labor and mater i a l vary as the square r oot of the 
area . The cost of the fabr i c c over i ng is proportional to the 
ar ea . The srune appli es t o f loor s , lini ngs , etc . The percentile 
co st of l!'!ing , l andi ng gear and tai l-surfac e fi t t ings is rather 
h i gh and does not fo llow any def i ni te l aw . Fittings cut from 
the sol i d are u suall y 1110re expens i ve than sheet-meta l fittings . 
The fittings fo r very large fuselages , the steel-tubing struc-
ture of which is cheaper on account of its size , take 50 to 55% 
of the cost of the covered structure , not including controls 
and equipE1e i1t , wl1ile , in si',1all fuse l ages , these figures are on-
l y 20 to 30%. The cost of the covering of very large fuselages 
is bet1,'reen 1 5 cmd 20% . The rest is taken by the steel- tubing 
str ucture and fittings (Caspar tI C 3G;t - Fi g . 10). 
'Ii th increasing s ize t11e cross sect i011S of the upper and 
l ower f l anges of shell- type fuse l ages are governed by the same 
consider ations as steel-tubing fuselages . The spaci ~g of the 
frames ".lust be kept wi thi n defi ni te lili1i t s. Certain l arge air-
p l anes are provided with mai n frames correspondi ng to the string-
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ers o~ stee l - tubing fusela.ges . The spacing of the intermedi a te 
auxi liD,ry fraYi:.e s is independent of the s ize of the fuse l age or 
hull and det er lilined oi.11y by the requisi te stiffness of the cov-
ering . The cost of labor for the construc t ion ai1d erec tion of 
these i r aEles does not depe:''ld ent ir ely on the ir s i ze but a l s o on 
the ki nd of sec tions, corner p l a tes , etc . T~e cutting , tack-
in~ and riveting of the cover i ng t akes approxi mate l y 60~ of the 
co st and varies dir ectly as the a r ea . The production' and attach-
ment of the fi ttin,gs vary consi de r r:l.b l y , a s in t:le case of stee l -
tubing fuselages . In short , the cost per unit area of she11-
type and stee l - tubing fuselages decreases with i nc reasing size . 
This cost reduction is sl..al l er L1 the fi r st CLl.38 ) in which the 
part of the cost of t~e cover i ng which i s directly proportiona l 
to the area, i s greater than in the second c as e . 
~anding and float ge~ . - T~1e spacing of the bottom 
timbers of wooden or dur a l umin fl oats __ epends on the estimated 
water pressure . Tte beam spacing of 1:val kaole decks is independ-
ent of their s ize . Similar cons i derations apply to t he s i de 
wallS, which take part of the water pressur e . The size of a 
float may be gr ea t l y i ncr eased , without changing the nunm er of 
bul kheo,ds , hatches, and fi ttings. The cost ca n be reduc ed by 
special attent ion to detai ls . Besi des, the co st per unit area 
decreases with increaSing size, since the closing of smal l hol-
low bodies is relat i vely more expensive than that of large ones . 
The influenc e of the flo a t volume i s dec isive. I t increase s as 
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the third power and the fl oat ar.ea as the second power of the 
increase in size. This c l ear l y demonstrates a decrease in the 
cos t of production per unit volume, whiQh is often accompani ed 
by a dec l'ease in the cost of production per uni t area. 
The var iation in the cost of the many different float gears 
does not fo llow any defi11i te l aw. For small variations, the con-
ditions are probably similar to those of steel-tub ing fuselages. 
In practice an increase in the total weight f rom three to six 
tons does no t, a s a rule , dou Ie the weight of the float gear . 
It i s st ill more dif f icult to est i mate the cost of the great 
number of different l anding gears , but sor:'18thing c an be s a id re-
gar ding the wheels. They are loaded in proporti on to their pro-
jection, i.e ., the di amete r by the wi dth . The cost, vary ing as 
this product , increases very rapidl y, as much as fourfo l d fo r 
an increase of the whee l load from one to two tons, or twofo l d 
on the basi s of the carrying capaci ty of t!18 a irpl ane . Ab ove 
two t ons the cost increase s more slowly and decreases slightly 
again f or very l ar ge di mensions. 
d) Power pl ant.- ~NO singl e- e~gine airpl anes - a large one 
with an 800 hp engine and a small one with an 80 hp engine -
a re compared b elow. They have the Sartle powel' loading , their 
weights being in the ratio of 1 to 10. ~le area per horsepower 
of the engine cowling and fire wall is about the same for both . 
The cost p er horsepower of t he engi ne is not J:1Uch affected by 
it s size or type , be i ng about the same for v er t ic al and radial 
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engi nes. Due to the great cost of cooling installat io lill , a ir-
co ol ed engii.leS woul d have the advantage excep t fo r c ertai n ex-
. " 
pensive parts. The bearers of vertical and rad i a l engi nes are 
governed by different considerati ons , but the si ze of both type s 
varies as that of the fuselage . The number of joints is C 011-
stant . The bearer of Qn engine is neither tenfol d heavi er no r 
tenfold raore ex-pej,ls i ve than the bearer of an engi ne one- tenth 
as l arge. The small engine has a gas thrott l e and igni ti on 
lever, a circuit breakcr, starting magneto , revo l ut i on c ounter 
and fire extinguisher . The larGe engine al so requires oi l ther-
mometers and pressure gauges . Water- cool ed engines requi re wa-
ter ther mometers , whi l e fuel pUl1lpS requi re fue l-pressure gauges . 
Hence t .he lal'ge engiJ:?-e has a very small number of instruments 
. . 
per horsepower , but it also requires a starter . Both a irp l anes 
have the same speed and are equipped wi th water- cool ed . engine s , 
the i r radiators bei ng of the saT,1e type and havi ng str ic t ly i den-
t i cal pipLlg . The rat io of the frontal area of "che r adi ator t o 
the power is therefore constant. I ts periphery and henc e the 
size of t~e 'Flater tank increases as the squEtre roo t of the fron-
tal area or of tile engine power. The attachment of the l ar8e 
radiator does not cost ten tiDes more than tlat of the small one . 
The s ize of the water pipes is gover~ed by consider ations sici -
l ar to those mentioned above for fuselage str uc ture s and engi ne 
bearers . The anal ogy oetween two airplanes of different size s 
is of COUl'se not perfec t in pract i ce. Accordi ng to the above 
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examples , the cost of 0l1gil1es per horsepower decreases wi th in-
creasing sizo . 
The size of a propeller under goi:1g a geometrically simi l ar 
increase throughout its di ameter , increases as the fifth root of 
the power output at a constant r . p . m. and as the fourth root of 
the peripl1er <,11 veloci ty . At a constant angular veloci ty t"J.1e 
centrifugal f orce necessitates such a strengthening of the bub 
sec tion with increasing di ameter , that the weight increases as 
the fourth power of the diaEleter . Tlle cost increases as the 
2. 4 power of the diameter . Hence , the cost of the propeller 
. varies either as the 2·. 4/5 power of the output at constant r . p . ~ . 
and peripheral velocity , a~d as the 2 . 4/4 pov er of the output at 
GOnstaJ.1t r . p . m. and peripheral veloci ty . This shows again a 
marked te:1(iency toward a cost re duction per horsepower wi th in-
creasing size. 
Effect of Power-Plant Decentral ization 
Three or four engines ~re often u sed to increase the safety . 
The additional cost of dece:ltral i zat 'ion on a standard commerci al 
airpla:ne of four to seven t0l1S is c alculated on the assumption 
that the single central e116ine has t be S~ile power as the entire 
decentral i zed power p l ant . In prac t ice the latter must have a 
greater total power for obviou's reasons . 
As a l ready shown , tbe difference between the cost per unit 
power of large and smal l engi:nes is s l i ght a:nd follo~s no tlefi-
-
ni te law . The 's ame consideration applies to cowlings and fire 
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walls. A l ar ge engine bearer , however, is much cheaper than 
three or four smaller ones, The installation of l a ter al engines 
with cowlings and fire walls requires additional bearers , struts, 
fi ttings, wing stiffenings a11d f'airings. I n substi tut i ng three 
engines for a single centl' aT en8ine, the s ize of the cowl ing and 
fire wall of the central engL1e is scarce'l y red.uced . The nwnber 
of controls and instruments is incr eased three or four t i nes . 
Besides , one standard revolution c ount er is rep l aced by t VTO and 
sometimes even by four di stant- reading tachometers . Difficul ties 
are increased by the use of long push rods and pipes. Three or 
'four' engines requil'e more than one fuel or oil tank and r adiator. 
The cost of all. these parts increases with decreas i ng size . Sev-
er al engine s together cost more than a sinGl e engrne of the same 
pov'ler , t~1e cost increasing wi tIl the number of engines . The 
weight is natur a l l y increased by additional t ank s and pipes . 
The assumption previously made, that the el'lgine p ower need not 
be increased for the same pay load, is t~1elefore incorrect , and 
the power must b e i ncreased . Also the vying mu,st be enlarGed to 
carry more p owerful engines, this constituting a~other reason 
for increa sing the engine power. The greater ~r ag of three or 
four engines necessitates a further increase of power , if , the 
airplane is to ~aintain its speed . These cons i derations lead t o 
l a r ger engiI'.es with greater amounts of fue l and oi l, l arger 
t anks , etc ., , t~1US necessitating a further increase of power. 
The cost increases vri th the number of engines . 
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The wei ght reduction at~ompted on l arge a irp lanes , by loca·t-
ing c ert a in loads in the wings , leads to conflicting results, . 
~ I' • 
since the loads increase every time they are divided, and the 
dr ag is also increased. The fact tha t only the weight . of the 
wing spar is reduced by a load ~istribution over the span is 
often overlooked. The other conditions remain unchanged . The 
witig weighs approxima tely 15% of the whole a irplane] one- half 
of this figure, or 7.5%, being absorbed by the spars and struts. 
A reduction to 5% is the maximun1 ob t a inable by a n outward shift-
ing of the loads. This reduction is always of f set by increases 
in the individual loa~s, 
Con c 1 u s ion B 
The historical development is a gradual tr ansi·tion to cheap-
er typ e s of construction. ~vo-strut and thre e- s"trut biplanes 
are replaced by the single- 'strut type. The braced "Taube II was 
transformed 'into a strongly br ac ed or can-e j.lever · r110noplane. The 
wood- and- wire fusel age ha s disappear ed . Suffici ent exp erience 
has not yet b een gained in all- dur alumin a ircraft construction 
I . to perY;1i t comp eting effectively with [.iixed construc t ion as re-
gards 'cost. The latter is a step towar d cheaper methods of con-
struction, as evidenced bj the fact that one ' of ~the oldest Ger-
man metal a ircraft factories is nOlllJ making fab ric-covered dural-
umin' wiYlgs. 
The two c a lciulations for the d etermination of the best aero-
dynamic a nd static solutions are often replac ed by a single 
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c a lculation giving the nost economic al type of co~struction, es-
pe ci ally for vlings ; tail surfac es and' fi tt i ngs, struts , bent 
edges , etc . , for wing s ecti ons livi th fixed O. P. and in connection 
with decentralization. 
The cost of a.irplanes , e speci ally of singl e- engine types, 
decreases with increasing size. Their cost per unit area of 
wing , tail surface or fuse l age is inversely proporti ona l to the 
size. Engine accessori es of very s~all a irplanes are very expen-
sive. Extra-light airpl anes of v ery small size will eventually 
di sappear. Such has been the fate of light ::aotorcycle s alld b i-
cycles with auxi liary motors, bui lt six t o ' eight years ago, and 
which have now completely di sapp eared . In ail attempt to produce 
cheaper type s, manufac turers neg~ected the convenience and safety 
of t he ir patrons. This and the short life of their products 
made them gradually lose t heir mar ket . Sport a irplane s should 
therefore be k ep t ab ove a c ertain Ii1inimum si ze limi t, espec i ally 
bec ause any further reduction woul d bring no appreciab l e advant-
age . Airplanes carrying two persons must be fully re l iable at 
crui sing speed with thrott l ed engi ne. 
With a v ery few exceptions, safety increases the cost, as 
shown par tic~larly by decentr al ization. Economic considerations 
l ead to the conclusion that heavier engines , 'which ar e more reli-
ab l e wi thout b eing mor e expe11si ve , are the best means of increas-
ing safety . Large tanks B,nd. pipes are so li ght, as compared 
with their c apaci ty , that they afford much better means of i m-
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proving safety than small tanks . This consideration applies to 
other engine accessories of high-powered single-engine airplanes . 
The above considerations determine the limi t of decentra·l-
. . 
ization. It not only impairs the · flying characteristics and re-
duces the catryi71g capacity, but greatly increases the cost of 
productio n . On the other hand , decentralization reduces the num~ 
ber of emergency landings only when very powerf.ul engines are 
used. Otherwise, the failure of an engine reduces the safety of 
." 
"{luI ti-engine airplanes instead of increasing it. These and oth-
er consi derations .favor powerful engines, enablirig a 50% reduc-
tion of the normal power at cruising speed with a corresponding 
gain in safety. The advantage of several engines is prob lematic, 
since their loading increases with the nu~)er, whi le the degree 
of reliability is correspondingly reduced. l.'oreover, mUlti -engine 
airplanes are slower, much larger and less maneuverable in emer-
gency landings than single-engine airpl anes of the srune carrying 
capaci ty. 
Middle-sized ships are now bui lt with a single engine, 
whi le only .very large steamers have several er:.gines; According 
to the above considerations, l arge engines should be bui lt and 
used on middle-sized single-engine airpl anes or on very large 
three-or-four-engine types, instead of using a larger number of 
lighter engines . 
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Le g end s 
E~~.~2 . Dornier Komet III lierkur ai1d Fokker F VIL The J:erkur 
was formerly bui lt in large numbers 'and did not cost 
much i:lore t1 an the Fokker 'F VII, the fabri c-covered steel- t ubLlg 
fusele,ge of tho latter beinG lal'g er and longer than that of the 
:Mer~\:ur . The sr:J.aller r,letal- sheathed duralurllin fuselage of the 
l.ierkur costs as l"1Uch as t:lat of the 'Fokkcr, though the l atter 
carr ies tHO r,lore passengers . The wooden Fokker voTing is tapered 
and 118,S differ ing ribs, whi l e t llC strutted ',~erkur ' has liko rib s 
and spars en.d uniform continuous flaj,lge s . A l a ;rge portion of the 
wing is covered wi til rjetal . Fab riC covering would probably bring 
its pri c e rearer to that of wooden,wings . 
Fig . 13. Short Oa,lcu'eta, ai.1d I:ornier Superwal . ' Both types serve 
----- tbe Sllme purpo se . The Oc"l cu tta is a ip l ane 1Ni th bent 
frar:lGs and duralumin ribs . Wi th practically the same capaci ty 
and speed , the cosiJ3 of t~le two flyinb b oats, wi t:1 ei.1gines, have 
a r at io of 8 to 5. , 
Ki.g~14~ Alba tros Schlafwagen (sleeping c ar ) and Oaspar 0 35 . 
Bo th ail'pl a:'::les have S e Jile power, the sLrgle-engi ne type 
be i ng 55 , to 60 l:m/h (34 . 2 to 37 . 3 1:1i. /hr.) faster wi th a much 
heavier load . The cost of the Schlaf'lagen stands ' in a ratio of 
8 to 5 to that of th~ 0 35, bui l t by the wr iter, b oth airplanes 
beinG taken without engines . The 0 35 , however, was bui l t sev-
eral yea~s after the Schlafwagen . 
Fi~ 15. Rohrbach Roland and B . F . W. 1,~ 20. Both types c arry eight 
to ten passongers . T:le sii1Gle-eT13iEe -f 20 is aoout 
1 5 km/h (9 . 32 mi ./hr.) faster than tho three- engine Ro l and . 
Their co sts , without engines , are 2 to 1. The ~ 20 is de~ign~d 
on cileaper lines . Its Wii.1g , whi c h is r:..ot , fi tt ';:)d into th0, fuse -
l age, a:-:,d its tai l s ll'faces are partially covered wi th fabr ic. 
Yet t~le ',gr eater cost of tj,le Roland is chiefly due to decentral-
i za tion of the povlel' p l E'-nt. The H 20 hc,vL.1g nair-coo l ed 6n-
gLle ancL the Roland ~laving water -cooled eng' j.nes ] the decen~ral­
ization of the cooling systen must a lso be consi de red. 
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Fig . 16. Fokkcr F VII and F VII 3 m. These two a irplanes, bui lt 
on similar line s, a re excellent exampl e s of the single 
and the I,m 1 ti - engi ne types . 
Airplane 
engine 
Eng i ne pm-rer 
Weight 8i.'"Jpty 
Crew 
Fuel 
Pay load 
Total weight 
Wing area 
Span 
Range 
~:_aximllil1 sp e ed 
F VII 
1 Jup iter 
500 hp 
2150 kg ( 4 740 Ib'j 
160 II (353 II 
490 11 (1080 If 
800 II ( 1764 II ; ) 
3600 II (7937 II) 
58 . 5 m2 (629.7 sq.ft.) 
19.3 m (63.3 ft.) 
900 km (559 mi.) 
197 km/h (122 . 4 mi./hr.) 
F VII 3 r.1 
3 Ti tan 
3 x 250 hp 
2780 kg (6129 l b . ) 
1 6 0 II (353 II) 
560 If (1234 If) 
1000 "(2205 " ) 
4 500 "( 9921 ,,) 
67.6 m2 (727.6 sq.ft . ) 
21.7 m (71.2 ft . ) 
700 km ( 435 mi.) 
1 85 km/h (115 mi ./hr.) 
The speed and ra,nge o f the three-engine F VII 3 m are smal l er than 
those of tl:e Gingl e e n g ine F VII, since i t woul d other wise require 
more powerful engine s, more fuel and a l arger wing . The costs, 
witllOut engines a re 1 to 1.3, and with engines 1 to 1.35. 
Fig. 17. Ude t Condor and Focke-Wulf lvi8we. The four-engine Condor 
was designed by the writ e r under the regul ati ons re-
stricting airp l ane construction in Germany . Four 1 35 hp Se.lmson 
engines had been or i ginally p l anned , but were finally discarded . 
With the Salmson engines the spe ed of the p l ane would have been 
175 km/h (108 .7 mi . /hr . ) instead of 162 km!h (100.7 mi./hr .) with 
four 100 hp Siemens engines . The Mgwe has appr o x i mately the same 
speed with an ungeared 420 hp engine . A speed of 175 km/h i s thus 
a ttained wi th 4 x 13 5 = 540 hp , fo r the CO:;.l 'o r, a nd wi th 1 x 420 
hp for the H8vre . The spe ed of the l.1~we yfi -th gea]~ed Jupi t e r en-
gi11e is 198 km/h (123 r. i./hr . ). Owi ng t o t-r:e ma:r:ked dec entraliza -
tion of the Condor, the re l ation between the c osts of the two 
types is l ess fa.vorab l e than in the c ase of the 1.1 20 and the Ro-
l and , -t;~le d ifference betvfeen the fuse l age structure s al'ld all other 
details being r;iven due consideration . The Conc.u:r:' aohieved no 
great success , owing t o it s small engine powe r . The great length 
of the propeller shafts d i d not affe c t their operat i on . 
Fi g . 18 . Junkers G 24 and F 24 . Sev eral old thre e- engine types 
YJere tranGformcd by subst i tution of a povfer ful c entral 
engine. Thi s arra:l1geme:lt i s an exarJp l e of retrogress ive deve10p-
mel1t . The F 24 was equipped with the first hea.vy- oil engine . 
T~ansla tion by 
:Na tional Advi sory Com,ni ttee 
for Aeronautics. 
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